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French Successes
Along Frontier

NUMBER 151

SHORT MEETING Russians Check 
CITY COUNCIL

1 JTEEÏ PflEPMES 
FOB ICTIOI

mAustrian Invasion
1

1

London, Aug. 31—Taken at its face 
Talue the French official statement, in g doing, (Sir John French’s 
issued this afternoon, which 
tions that the progress of the Ger- ! not been
man right wing has forced the Allies | still holds good. Nothing is known
to yield further ground would seem' by the public in London of new fight-
to indicate that the Germans, not- j ing either in northern or eastern
withstanding repulses, are mating France, 
daily advance towards Paris.

If silence means that there is noth- É
i
8

London Sept. 1-No news has been fice message stating that there 
received in London up to midnight as been fighting east of Guise
battieywhfcreisinIOrtLn, ^ the f°UlFrencb army corps were’reported

S ÏÏÎ Z'SSrSL **"
o and east of Paris and probably ty miles northeast of Latere and if 

along the whole 250-mile line of «. in. ^ . . e e ana if
„ , .. , lme CI re this statement is acurate, itsistance to the invading Germans. It

is likely that the chief German at- 
tack is being delivered in the neigh
borhood of Lafere, northeast of Paris 
and about 58 miles away from that 
city.

Solicitor Advises That Went

worth Street Assessment 

Re Sidewalk Cannot be Re
opened.

,state- had
where>.V ment Sunday that the British hadmen- I Should Turkey Declare War 

on Greece Italy it is Believed 
Will Declare War On Tur-

molested since Wednesday
18

Guise is over twen-m
key.

would
seem improbable that a strong Ger
man force could have reached Lafere 
as its communication would be 
perilled by French successes at Guise.

Meanwhile at another part of the 
extended battle line the Fsencb claim 
success on the upper Meuse

„ neighborhood of Verdune, Tool ‘and
grave movement of the allies in this Neufchateau 
particular district

| From Canada, India, Australia and 
The statement Sunday of Sir John South Africa the British army front 

French, commander of the British
The City Council met in regular 

session last night, there being pres
ent His Worship Mayor Planta, Aid. 
McKinnell, Ferguson, Young, Killeen, 
Forrester, Cavalsky, Crossan 
Busby.

A communication was received from

r
L1will receive large reinforce- 

troops, however, spoke of fighting on ments. Some of these troops are al- 
the French

London, Aug. 31-European states- 
men are awaiting with the 
anxiety the possible 
Turkey.

soon im-
§ keenestgmleft but this, according ready 

to one report, resulted in the Ger- France, 
man right being slightly turned.

reported to have landed in actions of 
There are renewed indtov- 

tion8 that Turkey is preparing fr
action, taking the side of Germany. 
Foremost among the evidence sight
ed is the report that great 
of German officers and

and In England the recruiting 
fever has not abated. Lafere is a strongly fortified posit

ion on the river Oise.
At Liverpool

The Austrian invasion of Russia in ' today a battalion of a thousand bus- 
Arthur W. Hawes and Owen Roberts the Lubin district, .which aroused the, iness men was filled within an hour 
petitioning for the cleaning out and apprehension of the Allies, has, „ if( and there was such an overflow that

Russian despatches are to be relied it was decided to enroll a 
upon, been blocked and the Musco-1 battalion, 
vîtes claim to have turned the Rus-

mm in the!The retro-
' *

On the other hand in 
by the same districts the Germans re

may port, the capture of the fortress 
particu- Maooviller, about five miles 

of- Louville.

THE KING OF BOÜMANIA

Roumania is the biggest of the Bal
kan states and 
into the, vortex of 
of Russia paid a visit to the Rou
mania court last June and 
received by the king With 
evidence of friendship. »

as suggested 
the Chronicle’s- military critic, 
have strategic significance, 
larly in view of the French

number»repair of the banks of the water 
course which runs through block 0 
from the intersection of Albert and 
Machlearv streets to the city limits. 
The petitioners stated that during 
the wet season the watercourse over
flowed its banks owing to its choked j 
condition and flooded the whole j

second men are pas
sing into Turkey. If Turkey is 
gaged it is wholly probable 
Greece too will participate 
is no doubt

of
may yet be drawn 

war. The Czar
east ofThe British government has started 

ac- f negotiations through the American 
of j consul at Berlin for an exchange c.f 

non-com1 atant prisoners with 
many and Austria.

war thafcsian defensive into an offensive 
tion. as there 

that Turkey’s warlike, 
operations will quickly turn against 

j Greece in an effort to recover 
the islands which

There is no confirmation 
the report that the Russians are in Fighting All Along 

An Extended Line

was
everyGer-

Koenigsterg.
again.

were formerly Tur
kish but are now Greek. At the Ot
toman embassy today it was declar
ed that Turkey had no intention 
whatever of going to war. The esn-

°ffl; upon the Meuse, without having their I 8^8 8“® aIready denied the reports 
was issued by the war organization broken up This re- 1 , German officers are entering 

office this afternoon: tiring movement has compelled the Turkey’ as weU aB making a general
“The situation in general is actu- forces operating in the ne^hh i a statement that the Porte had

...... Mow. zrrz r^jr*-**
it t Vn geS aBd in Lorraine‘ "During the last few days the en- Great RHt ’
Ïh>ht ?membered 0Uf forCes- emy has endeavored to spread 
which had taken the offensive at the from the
beginning of the operations and'driv- 
en the enemy outward of 
tiers, afterwards underwent 
checks.

Jrgiound surrounding their homes.
On motion of Aid. Busby the com- I 

munication was referred to the j 
Street Committee for investigation | 
and report.

The Fire Wardens Committee 
orrmended that Firs Chief Parkin 
be allowed to attend the Fire Chiefs’
Convention at Victoria on Sept 1st °D<dU U’ Aug- 34‘ ^’*ie American airiving at Hong Kong the vessels 
and that he be allowed $25 for ex- ."fManchun and China of the Pac' were halted by the British warships, 
penses. lbc Mal1 SteamEhiP Company’s Or- the passengers were summoned

The recommendation was adopted *ectad deet were stopped by British inspection and required to give their 
on motion of Aid. Fergiuson, seconded I yars lps od Hong Kong and forced nationalities

'to surrendes to the British authorit-

British Searched MASSACRED BÏ
American Vessels! GERMAN TROOPS Paris, Aug. 31—The following 

cial statementrec-

no in-

Squads of Soldiers tired Into 
Crowd of Helpless Men and 
Boys Till All of Them Were 
Dead.

have been given to
for

out
Meuse with considerable 

force, but by a vigorous couuter-of- 
fron- fers.ve movement they were repelled 

serious with great losses.

OFFERS ACCEPTED.
London, Sept. 1 (1 a-m.)—The 

ficial Press bureau in 
ment this morning gays the 
ment has gratefully accepted an offer 
from the government of Quebec for 
four million pounds of cheese 
from the people of Alberta of a h°lr 
million bushels of oats, for the 
of the army.

at the call of the pur
ser’s roll.by Aid. McKnnell.

The Legislative Committee submit
ted the following report:
Gentlemen:

ofourties sixty German and Austrian re- 
serv ists bound for

^ Those who appeared to be Germans
the European or Austrians and could 

war from the Philippines, where they otherwise

an announce, 
governBefore Sarrabnrg and in “In the meantime fresh forces

r; v“X“a » «“ «

Grr ““ — ” - *“ W7 .» o™, PAMS.

who wi*h J t u °ar troops af^r ha7' “Fourth, operations in the north. Paris- Aug. 31 (6:20 a.m.)—A Ger- 
■ to Bordeaux, states j* 0Wn the“ ba=k on their P°8- The French and British forcée orlg- man blpIaDe passed over Farm at

' ; a ^ Wedaekda* -M&. .tatftlte;, toaliu-m> limant 4.:3L0’S^-%» «Gi«noqn aad dnv-
mg when- wlth a number of other day® ago’ ™8 attack continued to and Charleroi country and at Mens ped a pro***lIe. which, however, fig
prominent citizens, he was standing ma e Pr°gress, although slowly. it They endured several remilsee and not exPlode.
bound at the railway station, a 18 a rertiable war of sieges as each the forcing of the Meuse bv the --------------—---------------
squad of soldiers saw a Party of a- P°sltl°n occupied is immediately for- Germans nea- Givet nr, s i,
bout 300 men and hoys standing on *»£ =ompe,led mir tro^s “retire ThÏ

The C°rUeL „ Ul6Vard Vantinen‘ , eXplalns the slowneas of “ur Germans seek continually to 
They poured volley after volley mm advance, which is, nevertheless, .-osi- towards
the crowd till all were dead. 1 acterized each day by French

“The sight was sickening beyond successes, 
all power of

not prove
of

You, L,El„l,ti,« Committee Img. ÏÏ'cïZ um! B'°°’ CU“" 4”

z: ».«, .........

-- zi.-z'Lzzszz £::?E£r.n.EE2
ADD COUNCIL ...K.................................. tbat they eould uot b. mo- Ametic.n .hip. Hougkoug. .ot.“ „ “ Z town

timate of the cost of the work, prior “sted‘ according to the captain, the vided the incident occurred within his wife, fled 
' tz> the WofR-firng Germans and - Austrians took of the British

st.ge for San Francisco via Hong Port. Inasmuch qs Hongkong is un- 
Kcng. This round about route was der British jurisdiction, her warships 
necessary because they could not could arrest the people of any belli- 
reach home via the Suez Canal. On Serent within territorial waters.

and
Now

be- nae

we have not been able to secure any 
data respecting the work.

Legal opinion has been obtained on 
the matter, and we advise that the 
Council cannot open up the matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES CROSSAN 
F. A. BUSBY 
E. G. CAVALSKY

VERA CRUZ CLOSED.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 31—Provi

sional President Carranza has order
ed the port of Vera Cruz closed, ac
cording to official advices today to 
the American government.
Funston transmitted a long report 
on the complications which resulted 
but the state department officials 
were not inclined to regard it 
unfriendly action.

Japan Cannot Send
Troops to Europe

move 
It was under 

our British
the west, 

conditions thatlocal these
allies,, attacked Generalby the enemy in 

ai d greatly sup?rior numbersAmong “Second, the region of Nancy 
those publicly shot was the mayor. Sputhern Woevre, since the beginning 
the principal of the university and 1 of the campaign in this section 
the heads of the police department.’’ tween Metz on the German side 

London, Sept. 1 (1:15 a.m.)-The Verde on the French side, has 
Belgian commission which is on its:been the theatre of important 
way to the United States to protest j tions. 
against

description.Committee.
Aid. Crossan moved, seconded by j 

Aid. Busby that the report be re
ceived and filed.

Aid. Forrester was not satisfied I 
with the report, for the Committee 
had been requested to secure legal 
written advice and had not lone so.
The motion was adopted. Aid. For- SayS the Japanese consul Takasha send troops to the war in Europe 
rester called for the names, which was, ! Nakamura’ Thls statement was nc matter what the situation may 
agreed, to, the Council going on rec- made m reply to 4uestions as to be- Ia *h? first place, our agree- 
ord as unanimous in support of the 1 whether Japan would send soldiers to ment does not caU for aid in that 
motion, with the exception of Aid. ! aid the allies or °rganizs an expedi- direction; in the second place, it 
Forrester who voted “No.” I tion to hold Turkey at bay. would be impossible to get enough

City Engineer Owen reported an ex- \ agre€ment Wlth Great Brit- troops into the war zone to be ‘of
penditure in wages during the week jain‘” added the consul, “is such that any service to the last desperate cry 
-of $459.50 on streets account, and I she need have no Iear o£ removmg her for help..’’
$153.40 on water works account. The Itroops to the war zone- That agree- The Turkish consul-general Djelai 
Engineer reported an expenditure on I ment blnds us to Protect the interest Bye laughed when he was asked a- 
the Nicol street regrade to date of ;of Great Britain in 8Ucb an emergency bout the possibilities of his country 
-$4339.25. and the agreement includes India going to war and said:

Mayor Planta suggested the Coun- apd CbIna- ‘‘Turkey has just passed through
cii endeavor to float some of its de- 4n bbe event of Turkey getting in- two wars. Wars long ago have.cea-

is not so prom- sed to mterest even as a commercial

in the re- 
havegion of Gateau and Cambrai 

be- withdrawn towards the south, at the 
and moment that as anOttawa, Aug. 31—Japan our troops were opera- 
not ting in the districts of Avesnes

cannot German interests. Such movement
send troops to Europe to assist the of Japanese troops in India is 
allies in fighting there, but 
ready to help them in the Far East,

andcover-
opera- Chimay. The retiring movement was 

prolonged- during several days.
“In the meantime a general battle 

it took place in the region of St. Quen- 
_ . rCes tiK and Vervins and at the same time

offensive in the beginning m the Ham-Perones district.
ac‘ I PaTiseul. L“gWy’ Neufchateau , tattle was marked by an important

as secre- j ,, .' ops °Perat->n? in success by our right, where we have Tbe regular meeting of the Nanai-

88 ,8 sPincourt and Longue- thrown back the Prussian guard and mo Board of Trade will be held- thisr
__ |y°c have been able to checi the en- the tenth

emy’s army under the comm ml

stands ed in the agreement.

BUD OF TRADEthe alleged German atroci
ties in tbe war zone, arrived tonight 
from Antwerp,

“On the other hand, we cannot Third, in the direction oi the 
use, between Verde and Mezieres, 

coming on a special will be remembered the French f 
Count De

Lechtervelde. one of the former Bel
gian ministers at Washington 
companied the commission

Me-

TO MEET TBEtrain from Folkestone. took the
This

tary.
afternoon at 4 o’clock.army corfs into the Oise. 

°f Owing to the progress of the

man right wing, where oar adversar
ies have

A mmrbrer 
of questions will be brought up for 
discussion and President Jno. Shaw 
will report as to the proceedings at 
the conference 
day last at which 
tions in the province, arising out of 
the war, was discussed.

A full attendance of members if 
earnestly requested.

Ger-tho Herman Crown Prince.
“In the regions of Neuchate -1 and 

Pali seul on the other hand, certain 
that our troops have received partial we bave had to make a few retire- 
checks which obliged them to retire ments.

united their best corps, in Victoria on Toe»- ilyeconomic condS-

Philadelphia, Aug. 31—One of the 
largest cargoes of wheat and flour to 
leave this port since the outbreak of 
the war

j could not tell how the accident hap
pened, but had no doubt tbe 
had lost their lives through 
plosion of giant powder, 

jury.

to this war, whichbentures locally to pay for the Nicol 
street regarde, totalling about $7,- [ising as it seems, Japan would send Pr°P°sihion. Turkey is not looking 
000. In view of the fact that the 
city p aid Gper cent, interest whereas 
but 3 per cent, coul-d be obtained at 
the banks, he believed there be but 
little trouble in disposing of suffi
cient debentures in Nanaimo.

~~ The Council agreed with His Wor
ship’s idea, and on motion of Aid.
Busby, seconded by Aid. Forrester, 
the City Clerk was instructed to in
sert an advertisement in the local 
papers announcing the sale of Nana
imo City debentures.

Council then adjourned.

men 
an ex-ùn Europe was shipped in 

the British steamship Myra Fell to
day for Leigh, Scotland.

London,

for fight, either with the possible 
winner or the probable loser in this

to India a sufficient force to keep 
down any uprising of the natives MINE MEAT COL EM BU 

INSPECTION Ï1B
The after consideration

brought in the following verdict:
“We, the men of the jury on the 

An inquest was held yesterday af- deatbs o£ McIntosh and Munro, find 
ternoon touching the deaths of tbat tbe men met their death by the 
Ritchie Munro and Jas. Macintosh. exPlosicn of a shot or shots, whilst 
who were killed in Protection rnihe ab wcTK ln £be mine where the bod-

i fee were found, on the 27th day of 
(Signed)

I brlieve that my country is 
that may be fomented by Turkish or taking the strict path of neutrality. •

war.
1Sept. 1 (1:50 a,m.)—Pre

mier Asquith and. Arthur J. Falf-our.
of the leaders of the opposition 

in the House of Commons, 
speak in the historic Guildhall in the 
city of London this week in an effort 
to encourage recruiting, 
will Le used as

!
ilone

MONEY ORDERS ON rates of exchange, it would be safe 
to issue money orders at a premium 
of four cents per pound or fraction 

| of a Pound, instead of the old 
! of 4.87.

are to

Col. J. p. Taylor, M. P., qf New 
Westminster, commanding officer of 
the 104th regiment now doing garri
son duty at the various Island cost 
centres, was in the city yesterday 
a tour of inspection. He states tbat 
his regiment is now at full strength 
and all the men keen to go to tbe 
front. Col. Taylor Is one ot toe 
best known newspapermen in Cana
da. He is the proprietor of toe Sear 
Westminster Columbian and a 
paperman of many years standing. 
For a number of years he represen
ted a big Eastern daily in the 
gallery at Ottawa. He was for 
time editor of the Military Gn-ffcta 
and is a veteran of the Riel Rebel
lion.

Col. Taylor was the guest yester
day of the local member, Mr." T. H- 
Shepherd.

rate Guildhall on the morning of August 27.
The first witness, Mr. John Rowan, j August, 1914. 

Ger- described how, failing to meet Munro

This means a premium 
four cents on the old rate 
change and this premium

a recruiting station. | 
Washington, Aug. 31—Both 

i,e | many and Great Britain have 
ted the first of two alternative 
posais suggested by

of
of ex- GEO. B. BOLSTER, 

GEO. A. FLETCHER, 
HENRY CARROLL,
P. KILLEEN,
ED. HOSKINS, 
ALEXANDER McNEIL

may
Postmaster Horne has received in' cbanSed as the rates of exchange 

structions from Ottawa that after to- cbanSed» that is, if the rate of ox.
| day (Sept. 1st) money orders will be cbange ruDS UP to six cents, the pre 
issued on the United Kingdom at j mium charged will te two cents, the 
$4.87 to the pound sterling. Money ! additional charge varying according 

I orders will be issued at a slight ad- to tbe rates ot exchange, 
ditional charge and not more 
$100 will be issued to any ■ one person 
in one day.

accep- and McIntosh 
pro- question, he proceeded to the tunnel 

United where they were employed. There at 
states in a recent note to the belli- the face he found McIntosh lying 
gerent powers of Europe regarding i dead and Munro still breathing, but 
censorship of wireless communica-1 unconscious. He had asked the men I 
tions with Europe. j to drill a round of holes but not to'

Capetown, via London, Aug. 31— fire.
The process of rounding up Austrian I 
and German reservists from the dif
ferent parts of the union of South 
Africa and holding them as prison
ers of war has been proceeding for 

Some 8000 are now d«-

on the morning ■ in
are :

the
;

MORE GERMAN 
CRUISERS REPORTED than JAPAN IS BUSYTHREATEN TO !Mr. Thomas Mills, fireboss, spoke 

to visiting the place at 1 o’clock in 
the morning and again at 5:20. At. 
this time they were busy with their : 
last hole. They stated that they 
were almost ready to leave, but ' 
nothing was said about firing the 
holes. He would not have allowed 
them to do that.

AT KUO GROWSan Francisco, Aug. 31—Reports Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 31—The Post-
are current in marine circles here to- master General has issued instruc- 

that the German first class tions to the different postmasters and
Gneisenau and Scarnhorst, inspectors throughout tbe country for Butte, M<3nt., 

wet'e on their way to the coast, os- *** resumption of money order bust- openly threatened tonight to lay the 
tensibly to assist other German war- between Canada and Great town in ashes if either state or fed-
ships in closing San Francisco’s sea Britain on a modified basis. Negotia- oral troops attempted to enter Butte 
lanes to the shipping of hostile na- “Tiodabay® ***“ Passing between the One ot the leaders declared that they 
tions. It is reported here that toe j . ni Kingdom and Canada since do not propose to fight tbe soldiers 
reason the Japanese cruiser IdzuimaJ®U8p.enBion pf 1money ordera‘ “ but they would wreak vengance 
left San Francisco before war ta-|eoe8th, 0.ascertain « it were not the business men for having been in- 
tween Japan and Germany actually which thT arran8ement strumcntal in bringing the soldiers to
tad been declared was that to* Jap- It “** “V*6 Butte-
anese commander faew the German j Tt ^ ^7 deter "w« tave quantities of dynamite

had left Tstog Tan for these 1 of pre£8 c^t^ t L J*” leader, ‘«and th5
Waters. of present ccnditiona an4 tbe lower troops will find

DESTROY BUTTErV’t
u^erq

ni a fortnight, 
tafned in a special camp at Johan
nesburg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 
men of Winnipeg at a meeting to
night decided to give free medical 
attendance to the dependents 
unteers and reservists with the Allied 
Armies and to extend a general of
fer; to all those in destitute cirimm- 
stances owing ,to war conditions, 

innlpeg Aug. 31-Th* locomotive 
eers of the G. T. P. and C. p. 

Cboniinued ob Pàge i)

Aug. 31—Miners
Pekin, Sept. 1—The Japanese, ac

cording to reports received here have 
occupied ^wo ether islands within

31—The medical

In reply to questions, witness stat- the German sphere at Kiao-Chow.
ed he did not see them with powder They are Talienkao and Teknng-Tao, SUNK BY GERMANS
abd. det<>uators and could give no and have not been occupied by toe Washington, D.C., Aug. «—An MB
it warTagainst the rules and toe men Gennan8' j*1*1 deapatch to the state department
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Weather Forecast for Today

Light to moderate winds, generally 
fair; not much change in temperature.
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